Introduction 1 2
Ethanol is routinely used as a disinfectant [1] [2] [3] . As it is highly effective against enveloped 3 viruses, the effects of ethanol are due to disruption of membrane structures, leading to virus 4 inactivation [4, 5] . Such effects are explained in terms of hydrophobic properties of ethanol [6] .
degrees [19] . Such studies should show potential impact of pH and ethanol that might simulate 1 the structure changes or changes in inter-molecular interactions of viral proteins. 2 3 and a Tris-Gly tank buffer (25 mM Tris-HCl, 192 mM glycine, pH 8.3). The samples were mixed 17
with an equal volume of sample buffer containing 50 % sucrose, 0.01 % (w/v) bromophenol blue 18 and 125 mM Tris-HCl, pH 6.8. After gel electrophoresis, the gels were stained with silver nitrate. 19 It should be emphasized that the native-PAGE analysis monitors irreversible changes that occur 20 at pH 4.0 or 7.0 and in the presence of ethanol.
Results and Discussion
1 2
BSA 3 4
We have examined here the effects of ethanol on the structure of BSA and RNase A at pH 7.0 5 and 4.0. First, the structure differences at these two pH values were examined for BSA. Fig.1A  6 shows the UV absorbance spectra of BSA at pH 7.0 and 4.0, showing small differences between 7 these two pH values. Such small differences could, however, be simply due to experimental 8 errors, e.g., in protein concentration. Fig.1B shows the CD spectra of BSA at pH 7.0 and 4.0. 9
While the spectral shapes were identical, the intensity appeared to be slightly weaker at pH 4.0. 10 Nevertheless, it should be safe to state that protein structure is not significantly different between 11 these pH values. 12
13
Having established a similar structure at pH 7.0 and 4.0, the effects of ethanol on BSA structure 14 were examined at pH 7.0. UV absorbance spectra at pH 7.0 are shown in Fig.2A . There is little 15 change in absorbance spectra between 0 and 40 % ethanol, demonstrating no apparent changes in 16 light scattering and hence associated state up to 40 % ethanol. A large absorbance increase in the 17 entire spectral region was observed at 50 %, an indication of light scattering. Since the sample 18 was spun before absorbance measurement, such light scattering indicates formation of soluble 19 oligomers. The BSA sample used here contained several oligomer bands in addition to main 20 monomeric band, as analyzed by native-PAGE shown in Fig.2E . While no changes in native-21 PAGE pattern were observed at 50 %, the intensity of each band significantly decreased. It thus 22 appears that 50 % ethanol increased the size of the soluble oligomers so that they no longer enter 23 the 8 % gel, leading to reduction of each of monomer and oligomer bands. Light scattering does 1 not appear to be present at 60 % ethanol, as seen by no apparent absorbance at 310-320 nm, 2 implying that formation of soluble oligomers was replaced by precipitation: the absorbance was 3 greatly reduced at 60 % after centrifugation. This result was confirmed by native-PAGE showing 4 only a small amount of monomer left: namely, all BSA forms were converted to precipitates. 5
There seems to be no protein left at 70 % ethanol based on absorbance and native-PAGE results. little changes in absorbance spectra up to 40 %, the CD spectra were identical within 9 experimental errors between 0 and 40 % ethanol. The spectrum at 50 % was also unchanged, 10 different from the observed large increase in absorbance due to light scattering. This suggests 11 that the soluble oligomers formed at 50 % have intact secondary structure. A significant structure 12 change appeared to occur at 60 % ethanol, at which BSA showed considerable precipitation: note 13 that accurate CD and absorbance measurements could not be done due to low protein 14 concentration of the supernatant. Thus, while 60 % ethanol resulted in reduction of protein 15 solubility upon structure alteration, 50 % ethanol enhanced inter-molecular interaction between 16 the intact structures. There is no protein left at 70 % for CD measurement. Tertiary structure of 17 BSA at pH 7.0 was examined by fluorescence spectra. 18 there may be changes in tertiary structure above 60 % ethanol. 10 11 A contrasting picture emerges at pH 4.0, at which BSA is positively charged. Fig.3A shows the 12 UV absorbance spectra of BSA at pH 4.0, in which no spectral changes were observed up to 13 60 % (compare with the precipitation at 60 % at pH 7.0, Fig.2A ). Consistent with no changes in 14 absorbance spectra up to 60 %, native-PAGE pattern and band intensities appeared to be 15 unchanged, as shown in Fig.4E . A large light scattering was observed at 70 %, at which 16 extensive precipitation occurred at pH 7.0. It thus appears that BSA at pH 4.0 was more resistantto 60 % have occurred. However, a large increase in absorbance was observed at 70 % due to 1 light scattering. At pH 7.0, 70 % ethanol resulted in precipitation of RNase A, while it resulted in 2 formation of soluble aggregates at pH 4.0. The results with RNase A clearly show salting-out 3 effects of ethanol [22] . Namely, it can enhance protein-protein interaction without altering the 4 structure. The observed differences in the type of protein-protein interaction between pH 4.0 and 5 7.0 may simply be the degree of self-association. RNase A is more positively charged and 6 thereby has stronger charge repulsion at pH 4.0, which may prevent the protein from forming 7 lager aggregates to precipitate. 
